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Prayer and Diesel
We’ve been busy!!
You may recall that in last
month’s
Newsletter
I
announced a number of “extracurricular” events
that we were hoping to attend
with the roadHoG Bus? Before I
go into detail, I’d just like to
thank all
the Drivers and Team Members
who worked on the Bus at each
event – thanks Folks you’ve
been
brilliant!
At The Carrington Steam Rally
we met with about 160 people
of all ages over the two days.
At the Fishtoft Jubilee Funday,
the Team there counted 130
visitors and at the Kirton
Funday, the
Team lost count at 100 visitors.

Now that’s what I call “spreading
the message”!
We also attended the Boston
Baptist Church Funday – but I
couldn’t find the clicker-thingy, so I
don’t
know how many people attended
there – but there were lots!
The Carrington Steam Rally is
something that we attend as part
of our attempt to widen the profile
of the roadHoG Project to the
community at large and, of course,
as a way of communicating to a
wider audience the truth about
Jesus Christ. However, the events
at Fishtoft, Kirton and at the
Baptist Church were held at places
where the Bus currently, regularly,
Stops on a fortnightly basis.

At these events we were able to
meet the parents of many of the
youngsters who are regular
attenders of the Bus - and also a
whole new group of youngsters
we hadn’t met before, but who
are
now pestering their parents to
be allowed to regularly join us.

Continued...

We were recently asked by Spalding Police to take the Bus
to Fulney Skate Park to work with them
there for an evening in June, how did it go? I’ll let PCSO
Sylwia Davy of Spalding Police give you her
views, in her own words:

“As I said on the day it was one of the best engagements I
had by far. I believe that the mixture of
location, good weather, free drinks and fantastic BUS with
his outstanding Crew have made this
such successful event. To engage in such positive way
with 44 young people of different ages
background and nationalities is nearly impossible in my
everyday duties, therefore I appreciate
that you all have followed my invitation to Spalding. It has
clearly shown that this kind of
engagement is beneficial and received with great
appreciation by the young people of Spalding.
Thank you all for dedicating your time and helping me to
build positive relationships with young
people of Spalding.”

You will see from the Calendar that the 22 nd July will be the
last day out for the Bus prior to our
Summer Break – that doesn’t mean that we’ll all be taking it
easy though. John, Ben and David are
planning on getting on with some serious welding work
underneath the Bus in preparation for her up and coming
MOT. Then they’ll be delving into the engine bay to try and
rectify the problems with
the engine – you will recall that John added a mysterious
material he calls “Super Snot” (?) to the
Cooling System to effect a temporary repair some months
ago – now he and Ben are planning some
open heart surgery to effect a lasting cure.
Tony too will still be working on his School Lessons for the
Autumn Term and – of course – doing his
fundraising magic to keep the Project going and both he and
Martin Hodgkinson of LYM, will be
working towards raising funds for a replacement Bus.
Please keep all these folks in your prayers – the necessity for a
new Bus grows greater with each
Stop.
NB If you feel that you could help in the administration side of
FUNDRAISING – please get in touch
through the roadHoG Website: www.roadhogbus.org.uk

It was really good to see the rapport that Sylwia had
already established with the youngsters in the
Fulney area and hopefully we helped with that increase
that. However, the need there is huge – we
will (God willing) be back there on the evening of 22 nd July
– but please pray that some form of
regular outreach can be organised into that community to
help meet the obvious, and huge, needs
there.
On the subject of Police, I am sad to report that Boston’s
Community Police Inspector, Fran Harrod is
moving to pastures anew as of the 4 th July. roadHoG has
been truly blessed by being able to work
alongside Fran and her Team over recent years – we really
are going to miss her  as, I suspect, will
the whole of Boston in a myriad of ways. We wish her every
possible blessing in her new role in
Lincoln.
Fortunately, we still have the wonderful Sargent Kate Odlin
and the amazing crew of PCSO’s and
other Officers who have befriended the Project over the
past few years and, in addition, we look
forward to welcoming Fran’s replacement, Inspector Colin
Clarkson. I’ve spoken to a few folk who
know Colin – and he comes highly recommended by every
one of them – so no pressure then Colin.

Finally, (almost) a huge thank you to all those who give so
regularly towards the roadHoG Project – if
you are a Church Leader whose Church helps fund our work,
then do please do keep your
congregation up to date with what we are up to – and I would
especially ask that you forward our
profound thanks for your Churches input.
Finally, (honestly this time) an even bigger thank you for all of
your prayers. John produced a Poster
some years ago which states that the roadHoG Bus is a
Hybrid Bus in that it runs on both Prayer and
Diesel, if we miss out either it will not work – this has never
been more true than over the past few
months.
So, many thanks to those who gave money, so that we could
purchase Diesel, and thanks to those
who prayed so that we could know God’s amazing grace.
Blessings,

Kev!

